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APRIL-JUNE:, 1928 

Notes and News. 

The 1928 session of Popular Science L ec
tures will be inaugurated on April 26th by 
~fr. Tom Iredale who will take for his 
subject " Zoological Exploration in Aus
tralia.' ' 

These lectures, which are delivered in 
the Museum's lecture theatre at 8 p.m., are 
illustrated by Museum specimens and lantern 
slides or cinema. There is no charge for 
admission. 

The complete syllabu s is as follows :-

April 26t h-" Zoological E x plora ti on in Aus
t.rali n. ." Tom Ired ale . 

ll'[a.y lOt h- " Australian Man groves and their 
Inhabitants." A. 1\lusgravc, F.E.S. 

)fay 24t h- " Nature and Sport on the Great 
Barrier R eef. " E. F. Pollock. R.A.O. U. · 

J lme 'it h- " Diamonds ." T. 1-Ioclge Smith. 
Jtme 21st - " Nat nre's R ealm by the Shore.'' 

W. Boanl.man. 
July 12th- " Barralli er 's Blue Mountain Ex

ploration." R. H. Cambage, O.J3.E .. F.L.S. 
July 26th- " From Cap e to Cairo .' ' E. J . 

Bryce, F.R.G.S. 
Aug. 9th-" T rue Fis h S t ories ." G. P. Whit ley. 
Aug. 23rrl- " A Natura lis t wi th the A .I.F.'' 

.J. R. K !n ghorn, C.M.Z.S. 
.Sept . ut h- " Our Aborig ines ." W. W. Thorpe . 
Sept . 20t h- ' ' The R om a nce o£ .fap o.n. " E. C. 

Andrew~, B.A., J<'.O.S. 

Oct. 4th- " T he Scener y of N ew Sonth ·wales ." 
Prof. Griffith Tay lor, B.A. , D.Sc. 

Oct. 18th-" 'The Science of Man." Prof. A. R. 
Radcliffe Bl'own, ~r.A. 

As in previous years, a special ser ies of 
lectures for Public School pupils will be 
given by members of the Museum staff. 
This series has proved not only an important 
adjunct to class work but a very attractive 
one t.o our juvenile friends. During t.he 
la st session 2,000 children attended this 
series, and one of ouT principal suburban 
schools conduct ed an extempore t est by 
asking its mern bers, after attending a lec
tUJ'e, to prepare essays. The standard 
of these was high, some shov.ring considerable 
merit, illustrating· clearly and beyond argu
ment the value of such tr·aining. 

At the April meeting of the Board of 
Trustees of The Australian Museum. Pro
fessor A. N. St. G. H. Burkitt, M.B., ·B.Sc., 
was elected a Trustee in place of the late 
Professor Launcelot Harr:ison, whose death 
is noticed eh:ewhere in this issue. 

Professor Burkitt, who occupies the Chair 
of Anatomy at the 'ydney University, has 
been a frequent visitor to the Museum 
material of which he has drawn upon for: 
assistance in his researches . 
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Through the Land of Little Rain. 

GLIMPSES OF NArrURE IN CENTRAL AUSTRAL lA 

BY CHARLES BARRETT, C .M.Z.S. 

Cro wn Point . One of the mos t cons picuous l a nd marks in Centra l Aust r alia. 
[ Photo.- C . .Barrelt. 

FROM Oodnadatta to Barrow Creek, by 
the Overland route, is a journey of five 
hundred miles, monotonous or memor 

able, according to one's object in making .it. 
Lacking an interest in na.tural history, botany, 
or geology, you travel through Central 
Australia at a disadvantage, and probably 
return to condemn that vast regjon as a 
' · barren desert, " practically useless to man, 
a.nd as featureless as a brick wall. 

Under a cloucUess sky, the Land of Little 
Rain is outspread, ·with its gibber plains, 
watercourses that " flow " only with sand 
for years maybe, clay-pan pools that quickly 
dry after a raJ·e shower has filled them, and 
miles on miles of arid land, treeless or covered 
in dusty scrub. 

These are some featu1·es of the interior, 
but not all; they give but a partial picture. 
There arP t.he ranges, and these wonderful 

r elics of t he country ·s past, before earth 
sculpture began. To a geologist, Centra.! 
Australia is deeply interestina, and a rich 
field still for t he anthropologist , while the 
general naturalist might ._ pend months 
profitably in t he Macdonnells or other 
ranges, and ou t on the muJga and gibber 
plains. 
. My own gleanings during a brief excursion 
m August indicate that Nature has many 
secrets to reveal in the Aruntas · tenitory, 
and that of other tribes in the Centrid 
1\'fot~nt Stuart country a~d bc,voncl. Col~ 
lectmg insects chiefly, 1 took seyen ne" 
species of ants, several new beetles, and 
other novelties. But discovC'I'y is only one 
phase of the natnra.J ist ·s 1)lcasrtnt du ty : 
he must be an observer of c 'ren conunon 
anima.ls, since ·we ha ,.c no complrtC' bio· 
graphy of any specici;; . 'L'lw inh1nd ftH 11u1 
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The " Whitewash Gum •·- on e of t he most b t>aut iful 
trees i n Australi a. The folla~e is a lovel y s h a d e of 

~reen . 
[ Photo.- C. Barrett. 

includes many form.· of unique interest, as 
the rare l\Iarsupial )'foie (-Xotorycles lyphlops), 
whose lives arc ob ·cure. \Ve have outline 
sketche , t hat can he filled in only after 
long and patient obser vation of t he animal 
subjects in their haunts . 

\\'I LD GARDENS. 

The central " desert,., in August, r ecalled 
spring in Palestine. Even the brown, 
polished gibbers, millions of stones of an 
sizes, em bedded and packed together, wer e 
gay with wild Howers . W e travelled through 
barren lands, between Oodnadatta and Alice 
Springs, but every day, too, through nat ura l 
gardens. Far as t he eye could range, some
times, the " desert " was a light with flowers, 
yellow and white, pm·plc, ligh t crimson, 
pink, and rNl. 'J'he : aJt-bu sh , good food 

JRf5 

for stock, was beautiful at that season. Our 
botanist was never discontented. 

Among the l\Iacdmmells grows the loveliest 
of all the eucalypts . They call it " Whitr:. 
wash Cum,., an uncouth name, but des
criptive, for bole and boughs of this graceful 
t ree of the steppes, are cov·ered in a white 
dust-like su bstancc, which adheres to the 
hand on light rubbing. Dead white it 
is, and in sunshine. against the blue un
clouded sky, t he trees gleam resistance and 
arc dazzling as pil1ars of snow. I t has 
r ecent ly been determined that the " White
wash Cum " is not., as described by some 
authors, J!Jv.cal,yptus lenninalis, but E. tes
selatus. We found it growing, not on the 
higher steppes only, but far north, along 
cr eek banks, in company with less clis
tinguished allies. At Teatree Well it fiour
ishf's, and, hunting by torchlight there, I 
t ook nu n1 bers of insects on the white boles, 
inclucling a tiny ant, undescribed. 

Another notable plant of the interior, is 
the'· li ving fossil, " Ence11halartos macdonnelli . 
One of my missions, on a visit to Simpson's 
Gap, was to photograph this cycad in situ. 
It grows only in these ranges, an isolated 
species of a group of fascinating plants. 
Less beau tifu I than Bowenia, of By field 
(Queen. land), ·which I photographed a year 
or two ago, Encephala1'tos is quite as in
t eresting, and its habitat is 'vild and pic
tul'esq ue. It grows high among rocks ; 
many specimens seen were inaccessible: 
and a steep ha rd climb was the price we paid 
to reach a little cluster in the Gap. 

P alm Valley. in the Macclonnells, gets 
its name from t he prc ·ence there of groups of 
Livi8lonia mariaf', which is nearly r elated 
to the common Cabbage Palm, L. austrah .. 
. o abundant, for example, in parts of New 
South vValcs, and with an i olated colonv 
in south-eastern Victoria. The inland palms 
are confined to the wonderful valley of the 
l\facdonnclls. 'l'hcy give the t ropical touch 
to a lonely spot, destined perhaps to be a 
popular resort when Alicc Springs has 
gr own into a thriving litt le city. Be
fore that era, indeed, since the tourist ah·eady 
has discover ed Central Austra]ia, the Valley 
of Palms may have too many visitors. Van
dals will come, as well as decent people. 
Even now, t here arc sign · of their presence 
inlaml. 1 niLials arc scratched in t he face of 
the rock on the Finke River, where geologists 
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On the Creek lo Palm Valley. 
[Photo.- Dr. l Ceith Ward . 

. eek evidence of glacial action ; and abori
ginal ell' a wings at Ooraminna R0ckhole have 
been defaced, scrawled over, or oblit·erated. 
Is there any limit to vanity and stupidity ? 

BIRD LIFE . 

The birds of Central Australia have been 
dealt with by sevcra.l noted ornithologists, 
as the late A. J. North, G. A. Keartland, and 
Captain • '. A. ~Tb.ite . I had faint hope of 
making di ·coveries, but sought for informa
t ion respectiM the Night Parrot ( Oeopsittacus 
occidentalis); a species very probably extinct 
now. 

Captain ~Th.ite, during his onrithological 
explorations of the interior, fai led to £nd 
the " mi ·sing bird,>' nor was F. L. Whitlock 
uccessful, ·when he visited HermannsbuTg 

and Palm \ alley a few years ago. But 
vVhitlock obtained evidence of the existence 

-----
of t h e night p a n-oL iu ~hat <·ounLr·y, while 
he was t here. Som e THtt r vc boy!i had Cf~ught 
and eaten one of the bircls po!-!sihly almo~;t 
t he last of its 1<in<l. Cats brought in spcci. 
mens to the telcg ra:ph t-;tati or:~ years ago, 
when evidcu t Jy t h e bu·d was fa1rly plentiful. 
And Whitlock learned from several mlancl.ers 

f 1 t } " ' l't . " that, orn1er y, 1.0 1 o 1 au'C', as it was 
called, w as flu shed occasionally from the 
' ' porcuph1e " (11'riodia) tu~socks that cover 
wide trac t s of the country. 

Diligent ingu iry last August was fruitless. 
Nobody seemed to. k now th~ night panot. 
It may, as Mr. Wh1t lock believes, stiU exist 
in small numbers, especia11y in unstocked 
country, ~ut I fear that we must regard it as 
lost , certainly as doomed to early extinction. 
Domestic cats gone wild ar e chiefly to blame. 

Large flocks of Black Cockatoos (Oalyp. 
tm·hynchus . l.Janksi) we oJ:>served morn.ing 
and .everung around Ahce Springs. At 
H eaVItree Gap, about sundown. they were 
always to be seen , flying in from distant 
hunting grounds. I could learn nothing as 
to their nesting haunts. At Teatree WelJ, 
on the du sty ground near t he tank and 
troughs, thousands of galahs were feeding, 
late in the afternoon. They were wary. 
Natives, cb'essed for a corroboree at t he Well, 
were decked with galah feathers, the pink 
coloured ones from the breast. Some of 
the cer e1p.onial objects u sed in t he \rild 
tribal dance~ were feather ornamcntecl, too. 

•• Close up " o r a Otoc lc C:oc lw too; /Wfl'l'/1. 
[ l'htllll. ( . 
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_Often. out in the open country, W edge
ta,llcd Eagles ( U·roaei'us a.udax·) were ob
s~rved, alone usually, circling high and 
w1clely. Some, that flew low, were noted 
as \"Cry dark in colour , and many were of 

or Plain Tm·keys (E'upodotis aust1·alis) were 
seen occasionally, two together as a rule. 
The white man, as well as the black, t akes 
toll of these birds, whose flesh, unfOl'tunately 
for the species, is delicious food. As the 

country is opened up, and 
sportsmen from far cities and 
towns begin to visit Central 
Australia, t he bustards will 
steadily decrease in numbers. 
They have alr eady become rare 
in many of their southern 
haunts, and from some have 
gone completely . I t is difficult 
to save a bird that affords 
sport, and " makes good eat
ing." Protection fails often 
to protect . 

LOVERS OF THE SUN. 

Centra l Mount Stu art. This is not, a~ generally s upposed, the r eal 
central point of A us tralia. 

Of snakes I saw few in the 
Central region, but lizards w 're 
plentiful nearly everywhere. 
Perhaps a dozen species were 
ohserved. Sun lovers most of 
them ; others lurked under 
stones, the loose bark of old 
gum trees, and logs that lay (Photo.- C. Barrett. 

noble size, with mighty wings. Black Kites 
(J'J!Iilvus migrans) are very common birds of 
prey in Central Australia. Often we saw 
~cores, sometimes nearly one hundred, wheel
mg low over t he plain . These birds, a lso, 
were plentiful around station homesteads, 
~nd bold enough to swoop near an observer , 
m the quest for food . Crows were less 
venturesome . 

'' They didn' t come down t his year," I 
·was told, when I asked about Princess Parrots 
( Polytelis alexandrae). This was t he r eply 
to the << parrot question, " in several lo
calities. At Oodnadatta a Princess Parrot 
was seen in captivity. At Blood's Creek 
there were rumors of a nest of the rare and 
lovely birds ; at Alice Springs they had not 
appeared for several seasons, Tepor t said. 
Doubtless Princess Parrots h ave unknown 
territory, which they leave at long intervals. 
Their movements are govexned by seasonal 
conditions, and t hey m.ay be absent from 
a district, within thei r normal range, for 
several years. 

Among the long grass on Burt Plains, 
north of . the Macdonncll R.anges, busta:rds, 

here and t here around the 
wells. Watching a great flock of Zebra 
Finches ( Taeniopygia castanolis) cb·inking, 
daintily perched around the rim of a huge 
open tank, I became aware of a lizard, 
watching me. It scuttled away as I moved, 
its hinder lees moving in the cm·ious manner 
that has ear~ed it the nickname, '· cycling " 
lizard. " ·Racehorse " is another ve1·nacular 
for this speedy reptile, which measUTes over 
a foot in length. It is a member of the 
great aganild family. 

Goggle-eyed geckoes were found, under 
stones chiefly, wherever we looked for them. 
At Alice Springs, among rocks nea.r a muddy 
pool, I had just a glimpse of the little water
dragon, notable for its long snout. 1 hy
signatus longirost•ris thrives where pools are 
few and running streams a novelty. Its 
cousin, the Eastern vVater-ch·agon (P . le
sueu'rii) would be most unhappy in Central 
Australia, if it could cont1·i ve to live there 
at all ; its habits are essentially aquatic, 
and it loves to drop from an over-hanging 
bough. OT a rock: into deep, runnin1r water. 

Spider life is not ve1·y compj~t.ous in 
Central Australia, but a new (n species of 
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The very cent re of Australia (determined scientifically ). A c liff on Finke River, where there is evidence of 
glacial action . 

[Photo.- C. Barre/1. 

t ra1)-door spider was plentiful in some lo
calities. I ts retreats, with neat, round, 
hinged door-ways (•ealJy " swinging roofs " ). 
were seen in dozens along a dry water
channel . Other spiders were found among 
foliage, under bark, and in rock crevices. 

The troughs at wells lure thousands of 
insects, from water-beetles to lar~e, black 
and yellow-banded wasps. At H amilton 
Bore, I devoted time to aquatic insects. 
Here, dragon-flies darted from the reeds and 
back again ; some were azure-coloured, 
others crimson, and some had pale-amber
grey bodies, and were so feeble in flight that 
a touch sent them into the water . Rocks 
about a pool at Alice Springs were studded 
with empty pupal cases of a big drab-coloured 
dragon-fly. Here, also, were water-snails 
(I sodomnewcombi), water-boatmen, and ]ong
leggecl bugs ( Gerris), skating over the surface 

with amazing speed, and dodging my dip
net cleverly . 

Clay-pan pools of water only a few inches 
in depth and of pea-soup consistency, were 
crowded w1th crustaceaiis, Apus and Es· 
the'ria . Looking at those weird creatm·es, 
miniature King-crabs in appearance, and 
watching t heir struggles to avoid being 
eaten alive by water beetles, one was re
~ndecl of imaginary pictures of prinleYal 
life . The clay-pan was a charn.ber of horl'ors. 

Life is very bTicf in a, Cent.ral Australian 
pool on the plains . The water cvn.porates 
quickly, and all t he living crratmes thnt 
inhabit it go swiftly throuoh the cycle of 
living . As Sir Bald win Sp~nccr s~1ys, .the 
rate of growth of A pus a.nd t.he 8st/!endar 
must be ver y gr eat . .Bcfol'e the rnins JlOI 
an A 1Jus will be seen in a, el n y-pn n pool. 
wher e, about a fort nirrht 11.Ht' t' rain lu\~ t-
fallen, well-grown ~pccim.ens a Lou nd. 
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Honey-pot ants (C'a,mponolus 1>ntflatus) are 
not rare-, but, unless searched for, are un
liJ~ely to be seen. I discovered several 
colonies at Alice Springs. Entrances to 
their citadels were near, or under rocks. 
On the sudacc no " r epletes " were seen. 
The aborigines dig them O\.lt, a.nd enjoy 
sweets that nature has provided. The 
'· Ya;rumpa ., is as dear to the blackfellow 
as lollies a,re to children, and in favoured 
districts he has a good share of the luxury. 

Leaf-tiled craters of the " lVIulga Ants " 
(Polymchis macropus) are a feature of the 
landscape north of Alice Springs. vVe saw 
thousands of these remal'kab1e nest s on the 
Burt Plain. The crater walls are covered in 
dry mulga leaves. The ants are thatcheTs 
as well as miners, and t he nest-tunnels go 
deep down. 

Termites: of course, have vast cities on 
the plains . The turrets begin to appear 
in numbers not far north of Ahce Springs. 
They are not nearly so tall and striking as 
the citadels of northern Australia. One 
species forms t he curious stone-hard circular 
pods, conspicuous along the Overland Track, 
and through t he mulga. An inlander spoke 
of " spitting ants," and declared that the 
circles of bare smooth ground, hard enough 
to turn a knife-point, were due to hosts of 
ants directing tiny jets of acid on the sur 
face! 

A pod was dug out, and the termites were 
revealed, crawling among galleries, and 
shallow chambers, stored with finely chopped 
porcupine-grass stems. It was suggested 

Ants' nest craters "th atched" w i t h dry rnuJ ~a leaves. 
These remarkable s tructures are t h e work of Pol y

r achis macr o pus. 
[ J>J10to.-C. Bctrretl . 
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Arunta man throwing spea r with wom e ra, Burt P la in , 
Central Aus tra li a. 

[Photo.- C. Barrett. 

that hosts of these unlovely insects might be 
trained as road-makers, to level and harden 
the permanent way across Australia. The 
humorist laughed and hinted that a new 
chum tourist might like his notion, if it 
did not appeal to me. 

Dingoes: t hough we have waned against 
them for half a century, abound still in 
many parts of Australia, and the Central 
r egion has its full share. At night, camped 
upon a waterhole, or among old gums or 
mulga, in. the bed of a waterless creek, one 
heard their voices- hardly musical sounds. 
But Tarely was a dingo seen, excepting in 
the blacl{s· camps on some of the stations . 
Half-bred mangy curs of the wild clog strain, 
and nondescripts innumerable are owned 
by the aborigines. Mostly mongrels these 
clogs are, but some may be classed as fairly 
O'OOd specimens of wel l kno·wn. breeds, as 
pointers and kelpies, while greyhounds are 
especially favoured, judging by the many 
seen among the mia-mias. One old hunter 
of kangaroos and emus in the ranges and 
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out on the plains, proudly " introduced " 
his dog, Dr. Keith Ward told me, as 
" Romeo." He was proud of his dog' s 
prowess in chasing emus, and rolled out 
its name as though it were, indeed, a title 
of distinction. 
Dog~ lie among the piccaninnies and lu bras, 

crouched about the little fires that are the 
black folks' best friends on chilly nights and 
mornings. Bitter frosts are not unusual, 
even in spring, in Central Australia. The 
dingo pups are most engaging, as pert 

looking and as pretty as the sledge dogs 
u sed by Antarctic explorers. 

The naturalist, to round off his general 
knowledge, must ·wander and observe in 
all classes of country . . He must go to 
biological headquarters In the tropics, to 
the cool regions of the south, and east and· 
west, across plains and over mountains. 
He cannot afford to neglect the gr·eat central 
t.erritory, the " desert " that blossoms in 
spring, the gibber country, the wonderful 
ranges- any province of the Land of Little 
Rain. 

Obituaries. 
EDGAR RAVENSWOOD WAITE. 

The death of E. R. Waite, Director of 
the South Australian Museum, took place 
on January 19th, at Hobart. Although 
already a sick man he courageously travelled 
to Tasmania to attend a meeting of the 
Australasian Association for the Advance
ment of Science, but~ on reaching Hobart, 
he was immediately taken to hospital, and 
passed away after a few days' illness. 

He was born at Leeds, England, in 1866, 
and was educated at the University there. 
In 1888 he became Curator of the Leeds 
Museum, and in 1892 he came to Australia 
as Assistant in Charge of Vertebrates in 
this lVIuseum. In 1906 he was appointed 
Curator of the Canterbury Museum, Christ
church, New Zealand, and in 1914 he became 
Director of the South Australian Museum. 

vVaite had a wide knowledge of zoology. 
He was a specialist in fishes, and will be 
remembered chiefly for his important con
tributions to Australian and New Zealand 
ichthyology, but he was also an authority on 
mammals, amphibia, and reptiles, and had 
a considerable knowledge of insects. 

Soon after his arrival in Sydney he was 
c~osen to accompany H.M.C.S. Theti.s on 
her trawling trips off the coast of New South 
Wales in 1898, and to the 1Wemoir, issued 
by the Trustees of the Australian Museum 

describing the scientific results, he con
tributed a comprehensive introduction and 
a r eport on the fishes. On r e·moving to 
New Zealand he had further opportunities 
for deep sea and coastal investigations, and 
twice he visited Macquarie I sland' for scientific 
purposes, and joined an expedition to the 
Sub-Antarctic I slands of ·New Zealand. 
He described the fishes collected by the 
Australasian Antarctic Expedition led by 
Sir Douglas l\1awson, and was the author of 
a valuable work, « The Fishes of South 
Australia (British Science Guild, S. Austra.lian 
Branch, Handbook, 1923). At the time of 
his lamented death he had nearlv completed 
a work, " South Australian Reptiles and 
Frogs." 

Exceedingly versatile, W aite was thorou~h 
in all his work. He was a first-class art1st 
with pen and water colours and no mean 
performer on the flute, while he possesse~ 
mechanical ability of a hi()'h order. H18 

versatility and ingenuity 1~ade. l~im 01~e 
of our foremost museum adm1mstrato18 

and workers . P ersonally he was ge~al 
and obliging, and always willing to assist 
others. Capable, generous, and sincere, he 
had many scientific and other friends who 
will mom·n his loss. 

C.A. 
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PROFESSOR LAUNCELOT HARRISON. 

The sudden death of Professor L. H arrison, 
which took place at Narooma on F ebruary 
20th, has removed an active and valued 
member of the Board of Trustees and one 
of the most distinguished of Australian 
zoologis.ts . 

The son of the late Dr. Thomas Hanison , 
he was born at W ellington, N .S . Wales, 
in 1880, and educated at The King 's School, 
Parramatta, where he proved himself an 
apt scholar. From his boyhood h e was a 
keen student of nature, and when in 1911 
he entered the Science School of Sydney 
University he had already made his mark 
as a naturalist. In 1913 he graduated B.Sc., 
after a distinguished career as a student. 
In 1914 he was awarded an 1851 Science 
Research Scholarship and proceeded to 
Emmanuel College, Cambridge, where in 
1916 he obtained the degree of B .A . (Re
search). 

During the Great War Harrison volun
teered for ser vice, and in 1916 he was asked 
by theW ar Office to proceed to :Mesopotamia 
as Advisory Entomologist to t he expe
ditionary forces . In this capa.city his work 
in limiting the spread of insect-carried 
diseases was of great importance. H e was 
promoted from the rank of lieutenant to 
that of captain on the special list, r eser ve of 
officers. · 

In 1918, while still on active service, 
Harrison wa..c; appointed Lecturer and De
monstrator in Zoology at the University of 
Sydney, ·where he took up duty in July, 
1919. In September , 1920, he was ap
pointed Acting-Professor of Zoology, and, 
later, he succeeded the late S . J. Johnston 
in the Chair. 

Professor Hanison was a.n inspiring and 
successful teach er and lecturer, with t he 
faculty of making his subj ect interesting 
to his hearers . H e inculcated the research 
habit in his students, and his influence in this 
direction can be seen in the valu able work 
which in r ecent years has emanated from 
the Department of Zoology. H e himself 
had made important contributions to zoolo
gical science. H e was one of t he world's 
~uthorities on the Mallophaga, or Biting 
Lice, parasites on various birds and mammals, 
and by his study of these forms he had been 
able to t race unexpected r eJationships among 

their hosts. H e was als.o a keen student 
of frogs, to our knowledge of which he had 
made valuable contributions. H e was deeply 
inter ested in the problems of zoogeography, 
especially as r egards the origin of the Aus
tralian fauna, and an ardent and able 
supporter of the view that the southern 
continent s wer e formerly brought into close 
relations by an extension of Antarctica. 
His last published paper appeared in the 
R ecords of the Australian Jll/.useu1n in January 
of this year and dealt with the occurrence 
in JVIaclagascar of a new species of Stratio 
drilus, a genus of primit ive worms parasit ic 
on fresh water crayfishes . In the known 
distribution of these peculiar parasites, 
which had been previously described from 
Australia and South America, Professor 
H arrison saw a strong argument in favour 
of the Antarctic connection which he had 
defended so ably in his President ial Address 
to the Zoological Section at t he Perth meeting 
of the Australasian Association for the 
Advancement of Science ( 1926) . Harrison 
was an accomplished ornithologist and 
entomologist, and for some years before 
his death he had been working on t he 
anatomy and development of the platypus. 

Besides being a versatile zoologist Harrison 
was a skilful artist and a clever writer of 
ver se. His verses for children and his 
amusing book, :I1ails and Ta.rradiddles have 
delighted many children, young and old. 

Harrison had taken a prominent part in 
scientific bodies. At the time of his death 
he was President of the Linnean Society of 
New South vVales, and he had been President 
of the Royal Zoological ociety of New 
South Wales. 

H e was elected a Trustee of the Aus
tralian Museum on April 4th, 1924, and bad 
been Chairman of the Scientific and Publi
cation Committee since 1925. At the meet
ing of the Board, held on March 2nd the 
following resolut ion was adopted : " That 
the Board of Trustees of the Australian 
Museum hereby place on record its profound 
r egret at t he sudden death of Professor L. 
Harrison, and its sense of loss sustained 
thereby by the Museum, the Univetsity of 
Sydney and zoological science. The late 
professor had rendered distinctive service 
to this institution since his election to the 
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Board as a Trustee, and as a Ch airman of 
the Scientific and Publication Committee. 
His death will be keenly felt at the Uni
versity, of which he was one of the most 
distinguished workers in the Science School. 
A gifted and original teach er, he stamped 
his personality on his students, and Aus
tralian zoology has Jost one of its gr eatest 
men. H e h ad been called to occupy most 

T H E AUHTH.A L ! AN M UH I~ UM MAUA%fN ~: 

of the promincnL P.osiLion.s in Ll.tc· Hcicntific 
societies of Au str a ha. H IH HCr v • c:~s, placcd 
durinr-,. t he Great War at t he disposal of 
the W ar Office, t·csu ltcd in materially re. 
ducing among our f orces in Mesopotamia 
the morta lity caused through insect-carried 
diseases, but h is unselfish devotion to his 
mi1itary duties undermined his own health. 
and contributed to his early death." 

C.A. 

Reviews. 

The Crustaceans of South Australia, PCI..rt I. 
By HEREERT M. H ALE, Zoologist, South 
Australian Museum. (Harrison \:Veir, Gov
ernment Printer , North Terrace, Ade
laide, 1927) . 

This work is at once a text book and a 
popular contribution to the study of cru s
tacea. It is the first work of its kind on 
Australian forms and will be welcomed by 
both the scientific and lay community. 
The exhaustive manner in which the subject 
matter has been treated reflect s great credit. 
on its versatile author, who is already weH 
known for his numerous excellent papers 
in several branches of natura] science. 

The book opens ·with a full and enter
taining cliscu. sion on the history of Australian 
Crustacea, the use and application of scien
tific names, comparative structure of various 
c.Toups a.nd their affinities, methods of col
lecting, preservation, and classification . The 
fact that essentially AustTalian types are 
used as examples in these opening chapters 
renders that portion of t he ·work particularly 
suitable for use in Australian universities. 

In t he systematic section is included 
easily comprehended keys to the numerous 
species of crustacea from South Australia, 
accompanied by a short description and 
an excellent illustration of each. 

Pa,rt I. of the ' · Handbook" deals com
pletely with the crabs, lobsters, crayfish, 
prawns and hermit-crabs ; part 2 is in 
course of prepa,ration and will describe the 

great majority of smaller crustaceans, both 
salt and fresh water, which occur in South 
Australia. 

F.A.McN. 

The Goolah Valley and the lY arrumbungle 
Range. B y C. BRUNSDON FLETCHER. 
CoRNSTALK P u BLISHING ColVIP.AN Y, Sydney, 
1927. 8vo., 148 pp., illu str . (Angus and 
Robertson, Sydney, 3/ 6.) 

Know your country and, inciclenta11y, its 
explorers, would appear to be the kcyn?te 
of Mr. Fletcher 's theme, for in this comparuon 
volume to his The Jl1unay Valley, be 
treats exhaustively ,of the disco,re1·y of th~t 
(listrict in New outh \i\TaJes in which lie 
the curious Warl'umbungle .Mountains, and 
their natural southern approach, the Coolah 
Valley. 

Dominating t he wol'lc t hroughou t it; ~he 
• hade of Allan Cunningham t hat · · Pnncc 
of Australian ExploTers " as he has been 
t,ermcd, who, in 182:3, fi vo yea,r::> ~vfLer the 
R.ange had beeu discovered by Oslry, 
discovered and named P<:lndon\ 's Pass aJ, 
the head of t he Coola h. Valley. Thit; n~ tt~ n1 t 
means of access to the Liverpool l ltun~, 
has never been ut ilised, aucl •· 'Chr Pc1 SS 15 

to-day in the saru c condit.ion ns wh<'ll !to 
first discovered it .. " 
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Mr. Fletch.rr ha:-; d elved d eeply into the 
past history of the clistric~, and .his re~ 
searches hould prove of consl(lerablemteresu 
to those who find pleasure in Australian 
geography. The author al~o .gives _jJl~ 
minating accounts of the ch stnct ~s It IS 
to-day, and its att•·actions for tounst and 
pasto~·alist. H e deplores the failut~e. in 
the past to use B ell 's Line, that old abon gmal 
track between Richmond and Bell, as part 
of a road to the west and north, but pre
dicts that " Sooner or later the railway 
traffic, passenger and goods, will prove too 
much for the present W esten1 line across 
the lVIountains, and Bell's Line will then 
come to its own, as a complement in carry
ing the load. '' 

The book owes its inception to a series of 
articles from t he pen of Mr. Fletcher in 
the pages of t h e Sydney Jllorning H e·rald, 
which form the basis of t.he work ; these 
have been con iderably amplified and re
n sed, and t hree inter esting appendices are 
added. 

Many fine r efer ences to All an Cunningham 
are made throughout the work and, as t h e 
author feels that t h e name and fame of 
the explorer is stiU unfa miliar t.o most, h ere 
•· it is written afresh in large letters," 
the author modest1y a.dding "this a lone 
may justify t he Jitt le book now offered to 
the reader.'' 

A.M. 

The Ant PPople . By H ANS HEIN Z EwERS, 
translated from the German by CLJFTON" 

fuRB Y LEVY. THE BonLEY HEAD, Lon
don, 1927. 8vo., 319 pp. and appendix, 
illustr. (Angus and Robertson , Sydney, 
8/ 6.) 

This very readable book on the habits 
of ants, is from the pen of a German writer, 
Dr. Ewer s, who " has poked his nose into 
Ant nests in every land." In simple lan
guage he tel ls u s of t h o wonders of ant 
communities, how they live and work, their 
methods of sccu ring food, or growing it, 
as in the case of the fungu s-growing ants, 
or keeping ant Jice or aphids for their sweet 
exudations. 

Many of the factH concerning the a~ts 
about which he writes have been dealt with 

a t length by other European and American 
writers on popular myrmecology, but the 
author has introduced much that is no\-rel 
and E-ntertaining . 

His statements relating to his experiences 
with our Bull-dog ants, savour of hyperbole. 
" All are d esert d wcllers " he tells u s, while 
" some are gr eat jumper s, leaping a foot 
at a time." lVIost readers of the 11!Juseum 
.lf!Iagazine are only too well aware of their 
presence in Eastern Australia, as many a 
bush picnic has been spoiled by the dis
covery, too late, of a nest of Bull-joes ot· 
Jumper s . Our jumper ants are quite in
capable of leaping as high as one's knees 
as h e affirms, but progress by a series of 
quite short leaps. His statement that 
" They seem to be fond of bathing and are 
splendid swimmers " is erroneous, as anyone 
knows who has seen a member of the genus 
J.Vl yr mecia stru gg1i ng in t he water. Indeed 
in his account of our Bull-dog ant, ··the 
prototype of all ants, ' ' as that great myr
m ecologist, Professor 'V. l\I. Wheeler, has 
termed it, the author seems to have sacri
fi ced fact to fancy, t her eby detracting from 
t h e value of an otherwise entertaining and 
instructive book. 

A.l\I. 

The Bu.c;h Boy's Book. By DoN ALD l\IAC-
DONALD . Angus & Robertson, 1927. 
Price, 3j 6. 

Probably Australians spend more t ime 
in the open a ir than any other people, and 
the zest for camping and life in the out-of
doors is born in eYery Australian boy. 
Camp lore is acquired only by experience, 
but this work is an excel lent text-book and 
will be u seful even to the experienced camper 
and bushman. I t contains hints on t he 
selection of camp sites and tents, describes 
the various kinds of camp beds, and includes 
a uscfu 1 ch a pter on cooking and various 
ingenious adjuncts to the bushman 's 
" kitch en." Other objects dealt with in an 
instructi vc and intet·esting manner are shoot
ing, fishing, snake bite, a nd how to find the 
way. 

C.A. 
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The Kingsgate Molybdenite Mines. 

J3r T. HonoE 1\ITTH. 

Sachs' Mine, Kingsgate. Three s pecimens- 5 cwt., 6 cwt ., a nd 80 lbs., respectively- torn from one 
mass or m olybdenlte. 

THE invitation of lVIi s P. Sachs, owner of 
a number of the mines at Kingsgate, 
twenty mile east of Glen Innes, Ne w 

1 outh \Vales, to visit the field with a 
dew to collecting a ny material that mig ht 
be of u. e to t he .:\Iu. eum, ·was an opportunity 
which I a,·ailed myself of \Yith plea ure . 
\Vhilc at King. gate I was the gu est of .Miss 
'achs,and every a. sistance in examining t h e 
Yarious mine and ccuring specimens for 
t he Museum was rendered by her manager, 
Mr. H. l\Iar~hall. 

l\Iolvbdcnite is a minel'al consisting, when 
pure, ~of sixty per cent. of t he r are metal 
molybclcnu m and forty per cent . of sulphur. 
It is very soft, ha,ving about t he same 
hardness as ta.lc, hut it is mor e t han four 
and a half tirneH as hcaYy a:s an equal volume 
of water. I t cl<'a,Te:,; or spl its up into very 
thin sheets which arc quite flexible but not 

(.4./ler Andrews- Jiincrat Resources) 

elast ic . The colour i · pure lead -gray and 
the lustre i · metallic. I n fact. it much re· 
sembJes graphite in appearance. It wa 
1 checle, the '-Yecli::;h chemi t, who in 
1778-1779 first e ·ta bli heel the di t inction 
between graphi te and molybclenite. At 
King.·gate a number of '~ry beautiful 
crystals of t hL mineral ha ,·c bf'en obtained, 
an~l due to the generosity of .Miss ach 
q UJ te a number of t hem have been procured 
for the ;\Iuscu m. They arc tabular and 
h cxagonaJ in form , and 'in some ea. rs these 
fl at crystal :-; a r c so joined t ogether a~ to 
forn1 a roHcttc- l ikc n,s::;cm blagc. 

lVJ oly bdcniLc is cxttcntt' lv va luab le for 
~a•·d cninp and toug h.mt int! · ~trd. nnd it. 
unport<uwc hu :4 l)('cn l'<'<, li ~ecl onlv r't'l'<'lltly. 
During th.c· (ln.' Ht \\rn r of JHI-1·- Lill~. it \\'Its 
very ntu c· h soug ht for , n nd in t'OIIHt'q ll t' IH'<\ <' ' · 
t r c nr c ly hig h prit'C'H \\'(' 1'<' obt aillt'<l ftH' it. 11:-
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This specimen con sists of fragments of quartz and molybdenite, which, owing to earth 
movements shattering the lode in part, have fallen in a heap and have been cemented 

together b y s ilica. 

principal use is in the production of molybde
num steel for the manufactur e of armour 
plates, shells, and high -speed tools. In 
many respects t his 1·esembles t.he better 
known tungsten st~el , but is superior to 
it in hardness and toughness. As moly b
clenite contains forty per cent. of sulphur 
it cannot be added direct to th e steel. 
It is first necessary to make a ferro 
molybdenum alloy, which process is carried 
out in an electric fw·nace. The fen ·o
molybdenum is then added to the molten 
steel in '"'hatever proportion is desired. 

ln ceramics, compounds of molybdenum 
are used as colouring agents, while the 
chemist uses ammonium molybdate in both 
qualitative and quantitative cleterminations 
of phosphorus. 

The rock or material which contains the 
mineral to be mined, whether it be gold, 
copper, or molybdenite, is u sually SJ:>oken 
of as the gangue, whik the whole, that 1s t he 

[ Photo.- 0. C. Ctullon. 

mineral and the gangue, is known as the 
lode, and count ry rock is the name applied 
to t.he rocks in which the lode occurs. If 
you were to ask a gold miner what a lode 
looks Jilw, he would most probably tell 
you that it was a vein varying from a few 
inches to many feet. in wjdth, traversing 
the country r ock and extending downwards 
for a considerable dep th. This would be a 
true description of the majority of lodes, 
but at Kingsgate the Jodes are in the form 
of irr egular cylindrical masses known as 
' · pjpes," which are always found close to, 
but not at the junction of a coarse siliceous 
granite wit h claystones of unkno"rn age, 
probably older t ha.n out· coal measures. 
The granite is invariably the country rock, 
and, alt hough fifty-foul' of these pipes are 
knm\11 to occur at I<ingsgate. they have 
n ever been found in the claystones. They 
var y in diameter from ejghteen inches to 
as much as forty feet, and any one pipe 
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may show a variation as much as this . 
They are seldom Ii ever vertical, but- generaUy 
run parallel to the contact of the gramte and 
the sedimentary rocks, though their course is 
exceedingly erratic. They are composed 
mainJy of quartz, wi th such valuable minerals 
as molybdenite. bismuth, wolfram (tungstate 
of iron and manganese), ana cassiterite 
(oxide of tin). 

In the old days, some of the pipes were 
worked for their bismuth content only . 
The bismuth is found in the metallic state, 
and some very Jarge nuggets of this mineral 
have been produced from these pipes . The 
sulphide (bismuthinite) and the carbonate 
(bismutite) are also found in quantity. 
From the " Wet Shaft " were obtained 
specimens of bismuthinite consisting of 
T"ery fine hair-like crystals, forming a kind 
of felted mass. This is found in vughs, or 
cavities. in the lode and often entil'ely 
surrounds peculiar flat pieces of transparent 
quartz, which on first sight, appeared to be 
fragments, but on closer inspection proved 
to be complete crystals of most unusual 
habit. 

Frequently fairly large vughs occur which 
are generally productive of very beautiful 
crystals of quartz, some as much as two 
feet in length, others quite small, but dis
playing great variat ions in shape; the 
central portion of the pipes is often composed 
of very coarsely crystallised quartz . In 
the vughs are found crystals of molybdenit.e, 
already refeiTed to. They also occur en 
tirely enclosed by a peculiar, fractured, 
semi-translucent, white quartz. It is pos
sible to obtain beaut iful groups of these 
crystals of molybclenite by carefully r e
moving the quartz, fragment by fragment, 
with the aid of an ordinary pocket knife. 
The molybclenitc is occasionally found in 
large sheets, but more often it occurs as 
flakes disseminated through the quartz. 

Although wolfram and cassiterite are 
found associated with the molybdenite, 
they are relatively unimportant. Generally 
speaking there are two types of pipes, the 
bismuth-molybdenite type and the wolfram
cassiterite type. In the former, characteristic 
of Kingsgate, the distribution of the bismuth 

and the moly l>< lc-ni t.c iH wor~h.V of nf>tf' . 
This bismut h is generally confinccl to what 
t he minC'r has termed the "gutter," that if~ 
t o say the underneath side ?r footwall of 
the pipe, while t he molybdemte follows the 
t op side or hanging wall. 

According t o :Mr . E. C. Andrews, B.A., 
Government Geologist , and a Trustee of 
this Museum, the pipes ar e formed after the 
cooling of the magma, t hat is the molten 
rock r esponsible for the granite, by the
action of hot aqu eous acid solutions and 
gases associat ed with it. These solutions 
rising from great depths, found their way 
along intersecting joint planes in t he solidified 
granite, near its contact with the sedi
mentary rocks . By decreasing heat and 
pressure the solutions deposited their con
t ent of silica, in t he form of quartz along 
with the valuable ores t hat are no; being 
extract ed from the pipes . 

That these pipes have been subjected to 
stresses and strains subsequent to their 
consolidation is very well illustrated in a 
specimen which I brought back. It consists 
of innumerable f~agments and broken crystals 
of quartz and p1eces of molybdenite, which 
have been ceme~t~d together, not too firmly, 
by secondary s1lica. A specimen of what 
the miner calls " Doughboy Lib " is another 
illustration of this point. It consists of 
molybdenite which has been crushed to a 
fine powder, consolidated by pressure, and 
the surface polished by movement under 
this enormous pressure against the adjacent 
rocks . 

Leaving th e fert ile country around Glen 
Innes, one passes t hrough R ed Range almost 
imperceptibly into t he rough country sur
rounding K.ingsgate. After admiring the 
wild scenery, t he thought rises immediately 
in one's mind what useless country it is. 
Yet such is the wisdom of Nature. vVorldng 
on the junction of the softer sedimentary 
rocks with the hard granite by mea.ns of 
wind, r ain, and river s, Nature has removed 
the softer rocks, forming deep rugged ravines 
and exposing to view the pipes containing 
valuable ore, which ot herwise \YOtd cl have 
been locked away as one of her secrets. 
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W ar A gainst Pests. 
BY ToM l RED ALE AND FRAL'\'K A. McNEILL. 

THR.OUGHOUT t he world man is con
tinually waging war against small ani
mals which attack and destrov his 

ha.ndiwork. In many instances the diffi
culty of combat is accentuated by the reason 

Animal of Cobra (Bankia australis) showin g the mus
cular borin~ foot and p r otectin g val ves at o n e extr em ity, 
and the ear-of-wheat like palettes at t h e other. At top 
is illustrated a s ingle valve of the anim a l . E nl arged. 

( J OUCP J(. .11/l an, de I. 

that these enem1es have to be fought in 
their own domain, jnto which. man has 
introduced more attractive food or homes. 

Thus certain marine animttls, which are 
now riuhtly reo·arded as very destructive 
pests, llved har~1ess1y for ages in the small 
wrack ch·ifting about the seas and thereby 
ser ved their useful purpose as scavengers 
in the general scheme of Nature. In our 
modern a.ge immense structures are p~acecl 
at their disposal and they have ener·get10all y 
accepted the tempting invitation to live 
and board easily and well a.t man's expense. 

Although the marine animals in quest~on 
have been regarded as pests for centun es, 
only recently have the authorities recogni~ecl 
the importance of taking urgent preventl\re 
measm·es, for which many causes outside 

Cross sect ion of a piece of wood showin~ internal damage 
done b y cobr a. 

[Photo.- G. C. Ctutlon. 

the scope of thi · article are r esponsible. 
At the present t ime extensive investiaations 
ar e being carried out to prevent or

0 
check 

the progress of marine pest s in the port of 
Sydney . 

As in other part.· of the world, the main 
depredators of our wharf piles are m embers 
of two classes of animals (Mollusca and 
Crustacea), which a ccomplish t heir work 
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Same piece o( wood showing external attack b y crus
tacean pests , which in some parts has exposed the s hell

lined tnbes of the cobra. 
[Photo.- G. C. Clutton. 

of destruction in entirely different matmers, 
so that the words of the old nursery rhyme-

Jack Sprat could eat no fat . 
H is wife could eat no lean; 
And so betwixt them both, vou see, 
They made the platter clean~ 

are peculiarly applicable. Thus, while the 
Mollusca or shell-fish known as " Cobra " 
are eating out the internals of the timber 
structures, the crustacean form.· Limnoria 
and Chelwra are just as vigorously destroying 
the outer layer . 

For the reason of their hidden worlcing,s, 
the various species of ·' cobra" must be 
considered the most destructive agents. 
The term ' · cobra ·· is a native Australian 
word used here to designate these curious 
destructive molluscs . From their attenuated 
forms and ·oft bodies they received t he 

old wodd 11n,mc of HhipwCJ r·nrH, for in the 
days of wooden .ships th~y WC'rc a dl'cacled 
scourge . Even J n the . W1dcst Hcn~c of the 
t erm, however, t heHc ammals arc far removed 
from the worms, hence our preference for 
the local vernacular. 

The cobra begins life as a n:U nute free. 
swimming larva, which has a regular bivalve 
or double shell form comparable t o that 
of the common cockle . Almost j mmediately 
it settles down and undergoes a curious 
r etrograde development. This is accom. 
plished in the action of penetrating the 
surface of a wooden structure selected for 
attack. The erstwhile delicate tapering foot 
protruding from the valves becomes a 
muscular boring organ to effect the lodg
ment of the r est of the body . The initial 
entrance of the cobra is gained through a 
tiny hole, the small diameter of which can 
be imagined from the fact that the animal 
at this st.age is approximately lOOth of an 
inch in length . In the security of its new 
home, the valves of the cobra become modi
fied simply to p rotect the foot, which from 
now onwards must carry out the whole of 
the extensive boring operations. Two 
specially developed tubes known ae the 
inhalant and exhalant siphons remain at 
the point of ingress to establish permanent 
communication with the outside water. 
whil~ the body elongates, being literallj 
earned for ward by the shell-enclosed boring 
foo~ as the animal rapidly progresses on its 
tra11 of destruction. Thus is formed the 
characterist ic worm-like body, t hrough the 
total length of which the aboYe mentioned 
Si)?~O?S are continued as passages with a 
diY1cling wall formed by the gills . Anothel' 
curious and unique character of the cobra 
is the possession of a pair of shelly particles 
called palettes, which is a name derived 
from t heir commonest form. At other 
times these structures a.ssume a shape like 
that of an ear of wheat. The pa1ct.tes are 

A chip o f h ardwood b eln.g attack ed a lon jl t he encl'~raid 
b y the gribble (Limnorial . T h e individuals illus trate 

are n atur a l s ize. 
l'holo.-0. ('. Ctutttlll. 
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The Amphipod, Ch e lura cambrica, the most destructive 
c rustacean wharf pHe pes t in Sydney Harbour. 

[ Joyce K. Allan, del. 

embedded by their stalks in the soft tissue 
at the extremity of the cobra, and fu nction 
as a protecting plug or operculum to block 
the entrance of the burrow whenever the 
animal temporarily wit hclraws its delicate 
siphons. 

1ihe s~eacly inexorable boring of the 
cobra qu~ckly perforates and destroys t he 
wood wh1eh shelters it, and its short life 
of upwards of a year is spent in a daily 
battle for mastery of its shelter against the 

. savagel~ attacking crustacean p ests which 
are contmually making inroads on the timber 
from the exterior. These latter f orms are 
related to the crabs, lobsters, and shrimps . 
Like them they are composed of a seo·mentecl 
body, but in the place of the often character
istic claws or nippers of t h ose forms these 
~imber borers have p owerfully de~eloped 
Jaws or mandibles, which are admirably 
adapted for breaking clown the · fibres of 
the wood th_ey infest . With L1;mno'ria in 
constant association, the form Chelura is t he 
most voracious and perhaps the most impor
tant of the crustacean pests in the port of 
Sydney. This cr eature has n o vernacular 
name, but it is an aberrant member of the 
crustacean group Amphipocla, which includes 
the common sand-hoppers of every shore. 
Ohelura grows to a Jittle over one quart~r 
of an inch in length in our waters ; it 
has a small head bearing two p airs of short, 
strong antennae and midway along t he 
back projects a conspicuous sharp spine. 
;At the hinder end of t h e segm ented body 
IS a pair of large tail appendages (uropods) . 
These last are greatly developed in t h e male, 
and appear to assist both sexes as shovelling 

·org~ns for removing the wood debt'is from 
the1r burrows . The shovelling theory is 
suggested by the p eculiar fl exing of the 
body when Chel~tra is crawHng about . It 
does not hop when disturbed, but pro
gt·csses by drawing t he hinder part of t he 
body towards the £eont, and, when the back 

of the animal becomes sufficien tly humped: 
~he rest of the body is projected forwards 
m a mannet· which suguests that it has been 
t~rovvn off its balan;e. Limno1·1·a, some
tunes popularly termed the Gribble, is a 
smaller creature than Chelum, a.nd attains 
to ~ length. of approximately one-sixth of 
an mch. When working with its associate 
Chel'ttra, it occurs deeper in the wood or 
further from t he outer suTface than t hat 
form, and excavates galleries of burrows 
similar in general plan but naturally of less 
diameter. T?e gribble is not a fast mover, 
but crawls leisurely about on its seven pairs 
of short legs. In form, the pest is not unlike 
a miniature of t he common woocliouse or 
~la~er of OUl' suburban gardens, to which 
It IS r elated as a member of the group Iso 
pocla. The head bears shorter antennae 
in comparison to those of Ohelum, and at 
the end of the similarly segmented body is 
a broad tail-plate (telson). Neither Chelura 
nor the gribble are habitual swimmers, 
although they both have the necessary 
appendages to propel themselves through 
t he water. The majority of the activities 
of each may be said to be almost confined 
to the immediate vicinity of their individual 
burrows in a piece of timber, in which they 
propagate generation after generation until 
enormous quantities are congregated to-

.gether in the one area of attack. As a 
consequence of this we find sections of 

The associate of <?h elu ra .in its .work of destru ction is 
the well-known gnbble 1 Lunno n a Ji~norum an Jsopod 

c rustacean related to the common woodt'ouse: 

[ Joyct J(. Allan, del. 
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structures exhibiting intense att.ack, wh1le 
at a little distance away sot1nd t1mber may 
often be found. Where t he pests are pre
sent, however, all sound tim b~r must soon~r 
or later receive their atten~10n, for t~en· 
onslaught is relentless, earned on dunng 
every hour and minute throughout every 
dav · this destruction man must seek t.o 
prev~nt during the worldng period of a day 
far shorter than that of the active pests . 

Two other much larger crustaceans are 
recognisable as potential pests in the port 
of Sydney. They have ~ superfic~al resem
blance to their near relative the gnbble, but 
quite impartially attack either timber or 
stone. These Pill-bugs (Sphaeroma quoyana 
a.nrl SJJh. terebran.e:) are closely allied species, 
and about. the size o£ the terrestrial wood
lousP. mentioned above. Their popular name 
is derived from their habit of drawing their 
bodies up into a ba.ll when distm· bed. When 
attacking, the pill-bugs usually commence 
operations in some depTession, crevice, or 
other fault in a structure, and eventuaJly they 
form galleries of burrows similar to t hose of 
their relatives. In timber at least, these 
large borers rarely make an initial attack, 
being seemingly content to shelter amongst 
marine growths such as the empty shells of 
dead barnacles, or embed themselves in 
the honeycombed woody fibres o£ the struc
tures destroyed by the gribble and its ally . 
The slightest fault, however, is immediately 
taken ad vantage of, so that only the very 
sound e. t t imber is proof for any extended 
period again:t a,ttack. The fact t hat the 
pill-buas are adept. swimmers no doubt 
accounts for their very wide dispersion 
throughout the harbour, and is probably 
one explanation for their often common 
occmrence on stTuctures they are not at
tacking. 

Two clifferent modes of breeding may be 
recognized amongst crustacean ?orers,. The 
eggs of the isopocl~n form.s L~mnm·1a and 

phaemma a1·e earned and mcu bated on the 
under ide of the abdomen. The first-named 
has very large eggs in comparison to its 
size} and these aggregate only about fifteen. 
When the young are released they are very 
active and almost immediately fend fo1· 
themselves, disdaining the paTental care 

----
which is hestowcd upon the very numcrou!s 

oung of th~ pm -bugH (81Jiuu' rorrm). After 
hatching, the latter fo;hclter f.or a considcrahle 
period around t h e bases of t he legs of the 
parent. Ch elu1:a , on. the. oth~r ha.nd, de. 
posits its eggs 1_11 ?onform1ty w1th the mo~le 
moTe chaTact en stiC of the members of tts. 
group ( Amphipoda). With the aiel of a 
mao·nifyincr glass caches of eggs to a total 
of three o~ four may be discovered amongst 
the labyrinth of Chelum burrows, but what 
the young look lik~ when they are rele~sed 
and their immechate subseq~u ent acttons 
still remains unknown. 

lVIany methods of prevention and des
truction of marine p ests have been suggested 
and put into practice, but only with partial 
success. Thus covering of wharf piles v.~tll 
metal was at first regarded as a specific, 
but later these copper and bronze compounds 
were found to suffer from erosion by sea· 
water, so that the pests were able to ent~r. 
A method which is giving moderate servtce 
in the northeTn h emisphere js the use of 
creosote, but this is not. available to 11s. 

The creosote is forced into the wood by 
intense hyclTaulic pressure and the impr.eg· 
nated timber is found to defy the attackmg 
mollu scs and crust.aceans. After some years, 
howevex, the effect wears off through t~e 
cleansing qualities of the sea water in Its 
action on the impregnated wood. Unfor
tunatelv the harcl natm'e of the best Aus· 

" ' tralian timbers available fOl' wha.rf structures 
makes it impossible to force any poisonou 
chemical into their substance, and we are 
forced to rely only on their comparative 
resisting qualities . Another method .of pest 
destruction resorted to with questwnable 
results was the poisoning of small area of 
water. but even a trjal of t his would be 
impra:cticable in this port with its 
miles of continuous wharfar;e structmes. 
Protecting partially affected piles ~'ith 
cloaks of concrete in the form of a cas1~1g 
has been recommended. and is being earned 
out by the engineers ol the Sydney Harbour 
Trust. An obvious deterrent to the pe. ts 
is presented by this method, but it is probable 
that in time the concrete will clisintegr~te 
under the action of sea wa.ter and destl'uctJOll 
will again proceed . 
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An Unwelcome Guest of Man. 
B Y W . BOARDMAN . 

Greatly enla r ged model of h ead of the tape - worm (Taeni a 
solium ). For purpose of illus tration tbe u ns egm e n t ed 

neck region h as b een cons id e rably s h ortened . 
[ Photo.- G. C . GlUtton . 

THE various cavities and channels of 
the human body h ar bour a motley" 
assemblage of animal life . F or in

stance, minute organisms jost le t he cor
puscle.c:.; of the blood str eam, whilst a host 
of _forms, many of which are in r ealit y 
ventable pirates, infest t he food canal . 
One of these is t he tape-worm, habitually 
resident in the lower part of the canal. 

Whoever first corn pared t his strange 
creatUTe to a length of tape had a good 
s:nse of ~imi! e . Imagine a segmented wor m, 
fi,7 E', nine. perhaps twol ve feet long, flattened 

like a piece of ordinary three-eighths inch 
t ape narrowing at one end to a thread-like 
n eck, t he neck bearing at its extremity a 
knob about t he size of t he head of a pin 
which is spoken of as the " head." This 
" head, " however, is not a head within the 
u su al meaning of the term (some scientists 
have even gone so far as t o suggest that it is 
r eally t he posterior extremity), but is the 
organ to which has been allotted the very 
importan t function of anchoring the wor m 
to t he wall of the intest ine. The necessitv 
for this is pn.tent. when it is realised that the 
body of t he tape-worm is cont inually t railing 
in a st eadily flowing mass of digested food, 
against which it can offer no adequate 
r esistance. Let us examine t his head part 
more closely . The illustration depicts a 
model of one sltilful1y executed by Mr . J. 
Kingsley of the Museum staff and now dis
played in the Invertebrate Gallery. The 
most, conspicuous feature abou t it is t he 
suckers, which, fou1· in number, ar e arranged 
a t a bout equal distances round the head. 
The earliest investigators described t hem as 
eyes but t here is no justification for this 
view ; they are suckers simply, having no 
connexion with t he interior of the body and 
ser ving no other function than to assi -t 
t he spines of t he head t o maintain a hold. 
These last are arranged in t he manner of 
a double circlet si tting like a crown on t he 
top of t he head, and are capable of being ele
vated upward and backward until theil' ex
tremities a lmost meet . 

\¥ hen in this posit ion lit t le urgin5 from the 
suckers is r equired t o force them like a 
minute skewer into the lining or epithelium of 
t he food canal, when they open out umbrella 
wise within the Jiving tissue, and t hus an 
extremely firm hold is secured. 

The tape-worm is a parasite and therefore 
we expect to fh1d evidence of degenerat ion 
such as is the hall-mark of the parasitic 
life. I t is amazing t o observe the extent 
of this in the body of the tape-worm. First 
of all t he muscular system is so poorly 
developed in comparison wit h the mass 
of the body that , but for its head anchor, it 
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could not withstand t he food current . 
And so totally unfitted has the body become 
for any other environment, that, should its 
host die, then it too, like the vassal of an 
ancient king, goes to the grave. Moreover, 
the tapeworm has no mouth, no stomach , no 
intestine. in fact no digestive mechanism 
whatever. Does it not seem remarkable 
that a creature thus constit uted shoulcl 
exist without organs generally regarded as 

The adult tape-worm (Taenia solium) . N ote the com
parative s mallness of the head (cap. ) depending from. 

the lon g thread-like n eck . 
(After J~euckart . 

indispensable 1 At first sight, yes. Yet 
after all there is no need for digestive ap
paratus, since the body is continually im
mersed in food already digested by the host. 
A mouth is absent because another method 
of taking the food into the body is employed, 
namely, by the provision of numerous pores 
cattered over the surface of t he body, 

through which the food is absorbed. 
The very conditions, however, which in 

the above-mentioned directions have brought 
about a degenerate state, have been re
sponsible for a somewhat intense speciali
sation in another . I refer to the reproductive 

-
systum, a nd pa rt ieul ad y Lo th(; mean~ 
whereby t he oggr-; u.tc < I ~ Hscm i natNI. Tape. 
worms, like other paraHJte~ .. a t:c confronted 
with t h e solution of what 1s Jn reality an 
immensely diffjcult probJom. 1'1\is is the 
infection of new hosts . The tape-worm 
solves this problem in t he following manner. 

In describing t h ? tape-worm's body, 
mention was made of 1ts segmented structure 
(the average number of segments is ap. 
proximately 850). Followjng down from 
!·he_ n eck, segme~ts are at first only ~aintly 
1ndwated, becorrung m ore and more distinct 
fut·ther down the body. Each segment 
after about the 250th contains a complete 
rudimentary set of male and female organs, 
but it is only toward the 600th that these 
become fully developed and productive. 
In the segm ents right at the end the genera
tive organs, h aving justified their presence, 
atrophy, leaving the segments little more 
than capsules of eggs. These" ripe " segments 
a s they ar e called , drop off into the tract 
and ultimately reach the exterior . The 
discharged segment then breaks down, and 
t h e contained em bryos, each provided with 
six hooks, ar e exposed to t he light of day 
and commence their hazardous journey to 
maturity. Die t hey must unless Providence 
favours t hem by causing them to be taken 
into t he body of a pig per medium of its 
food. Arrived in the pig's food canal the 
embryo bores its way through the wall by 
m eans of its hooks and establishes itsell 
in t h e muscles . H ere it rapidly develops 
into a form of greatly increased size kno·wu 
as the bladder ·worm. The bladder depends 
by a short neck from a complete tape-worm 
head, which in t h e earlier stao·es is invaginated 
within the vesicle as the &.gers of a gl?ve 
sometimes become when the hand is w1t.h· 
drawn from it. Later the head assumes the 
external position. This bladder worm stage 
marks t h e termination of developn1ent 
within the pig, for it is but an intermecua~~ 
state which does not proceed furthor unles:; 
it is in troduced into the body of maJ.L 
Ample opportunity is provided for t~~~ 
when, as often h appens, the pig is slc:wghte'~. 
for human consu mption. Just how ruatte · 

t u·e proceed after that depends on the ternpera 1 t 
at which t h e flesh is cooked and the atnour 
of cookino· it r eceives If underdone. tlte 

. e . · . 1 le er pork 1s served ·with 1ts cont.amccl b ~le ·e 
worms sti ll a li ve. ~ nd thou o·h t he ::;trudtll.t 

• b • · I 
may be damaged during llH\ ::>tH'!ItJon, 
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i' only ncc<'~~ary for the head portion to 
reach the food tract. \Vhen this happens 
t here is a po::;sibility that it wi ll pass through 
the body without e-tablishing itself, but 
generally t he little head does not fail to 
secure a hold. Then sep_mcnts commence 
to bud off from t he neck, ai1d in a remarkably 
short time the worm approaches the p1 o
cligious size of its parent, and in its turn 
Jaunches numerous embryos, the majority 
of which undou bteclly, as in most of the 
lo"·er forms of life, never attain maturity. 

Several species of tape-worms have been 
· observed in human beings in Austr alia, 

but they are by no means as prevalent as 
in many other parts of the world. 

Much has been written concerning the ill 
effects resultant upon the presence of one 
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or more tape-worms in the human body. 
In t he species Taenia so1ium, to which the 
above remarks r efer, these are not verv 
corwpicuous, and little trouble is generally 
experienced beyond a varyina degree of 
intestinal irritation. vVhen, however, it 
happens that man is the intermediate host 
for a tape-worm found mature in some other 
creature there is a different story to tell. 
The intermediate 01 bladder worm stage 
causes h11n to be afflicted ·with what i::; 
popularly known as hycla.tids, a malady 
fr equently attended with fatal results. 

It is well-known that certain sects absta-in 
from eating pork. and the ancient Mosaic 
law was very explicit in its instructions for 
avoidance. Had the ancients' knowledge of 
tape-worm anything to do with this? 
We wonder . 

Notes and News. 

By the death of Mr. George A. Taylm· 
on January 20th, the communit.y has been 
deprived of one who strove hard for its 
advancement.. An engineer with a keen 
inventive faculty he had many achievements 
to his credit, an'd h e had also the distinction 
of founding the Wireless Institute, the first 
of its kind in the Empire. A few years ago 
he pre ented £5 5. . as a prize for t he best 
essay by a ·chool-chilcl on a visit to the 
Australian ~Iuseum, an act ·which furthered 
the interest of juveniles in this <Museum. 

Through the k ind offices of M:r. H. A. 
Longman, F.L.S., C.M.Z .• '., Director of the 
Queen .. Jancl 1\:Tuseum, and the cordial as
sistance of Mr. \V. \V. l\:IcCul1ough of the 
Yarrabah :M is ·ion, Cairns, a find d ugong 
(HalicorP, rluaony) was o btained on the 
Queensland coast, and forward ed to the 
ll~Iuseum in the freczin11 chamber of the 
8.1'. HornlJala. \Ne a r; gr eatly indebted 
t~ these gentlemen, to Howard Smith 
Limited, who generously carried the animal 
free of cost, and to Messrs. Cumntins and 
Campbcll, Ltd., Cairns, who made the 

necessary arrangements. A cast has no'\\·· 
been prepared and will later be exhibited 
in the front hall . 

From lVIr. G. A. V. Stanley, B.Sc., De
partment of Geogt·aphy, University of Syd
ney, we have obtained by gift an interestino 
collection of ethnological objects from Ren~ 
nell Island. This little island which lies 
south we t of t he olomon , has ,~er~ eldom 
heen visited by white men, and ~we had 
pre,·iously very little material from there, 
so that .i\Ir. tanley 's donation is particu
lad y welcome. 

1\Ir. ('. T . .MacNamara, who is stationed 
in the Mt. Lamington district, New Guinea, 
is an active collector, from whom we re
ceive . many valu able specimens. Recently 
Mr . .MacNamara has forwarded an ex
ceedingly in tercstin[; serie. of marsupials. 
r odent,:;, and hats, many of which were not 
p1·eviously represented in the .Jfu ·eum col
lection. 

ProfcsHor 'f. 1'hom on Flynn. D.~ c., Uni
versity of 'rasmania, i::; at present engaged 
in rcscarc·h \\'Ork at the .Mu cum. 
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-
Burragorang Valley and Beyond 

by 

C.ANDERSON.M.A..D.Sc.. and T. G .CA1'1PBELL . 

Bur ragor ang Valley, where the Nattai (on the lE-ft) joins t h e Wollondilly . 

RECENTLY two short visits were made 
by Museum parties to t he Colong dis
trict., chiefly in order to obtain material 

for the construction of a kangaroo group. 
Colong is only about ninety miles from 

yclney, but the rugged natuTe of the dis
trict has not. encouraged settlement so t hat 
much of the country is still in a primeval 
state, and kangaroos, wallabies, a.nd other 
members of our fast disappearing marsupial 
fauna are till fairly plentiful. 

We t ravelled to Colong per motor via 
Camden and the picturesqu e Burragorang 
Valley, which ha been described as an 
a.rti t' paradise. A few miles beyond the 
little tmvnship of The Oaks, the road winds 
steeply downward to the bed of the Nattai 
Creek, which joins the Wollondilly a few 
hundred yards lower clo'\-vn. Both the Nattai 
and the \Vollondilly have cut deep gorges 
through the Hawkesbury sandstone into 
the softer Permo-Carboniferous beds below, 
the sandstone forming bold escarpments, 
whilst the underlying rocks present. steep 
slopes leading down to the alluvial flats 

Photo.- A. Musarare. 

bordering the str eam. The river banks are 
lined with stately gums and ri,-er oaks, 
and on t he flats are smiling farms and or· 
ch ards where corn and fruj li trees thriYe 
admira bly and pig -r earing is a profitable 
industry . These flats were once great gather· 
ing grounds of t he aboriginal tribes, eren 
those of Goulburn and the ShoaiJ1aren 
part icipating . 

Crossing t he N attai and the vVollonclilly 
we proceeded up t he valley until witl1in a 
few miles of t h e silver-mjning township of 
Y err anderie. where we left the main road 
and plungc~l into the bush, following ~he 
stock route to Colong, a rough track w1th 
very steep grades and many shaJ·p turns 
exceeclincrly trvincr to the nerves and the b J~ 0 . 

temper of t he motorist . Our fir t tl'lp 
was made in mid -wintel', and night had 
fallen before we r eached t he t urn off, so 
that the last seven miles had to be tra ver~ed 
in the dark, an experience JlOt soon for· 
goU~. ~ 

Our part.y) con::;isting of Andcrson, Camp· 
bell, and Weight , a.ui V<'d at, Colong honH'-
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Colong and the s urroundin g country. 

made a gallant at
tempt to cross the 
Great Divide separat 
ing the coastal plains 
from the unknown 
interior. As shown 
by 1\Ir . R. H. Cam
bage, a Trustee of 
this Museum, who 
has t raced the course 
of this early explorer, 
Barrallier came very 
close to success . In 
his first trip he started 
from Panamatta, 
and, folJowing much 
the same route as 
ourselves so much 
later, he crossed the 
N epean in the neigh
bom·hoocl of Camden 
and reached the 
Nattai gorge, ·where 
he made a depot. 
Pushing on, he 
cro. sed the \Vollon-

stead about half -past seven , cold, tired and 
hungry, but our gloom was soon dispelled 
by the warm welcome we r eceived from Mr . 
H. N. Patton, t he car etak er, and his two 
sons. By t he kindness of l\ir. John Moore~ 
owner of Colong Station , we were a ble to 
make the ho mestead our h eadquarters on 
our two visits. and 
from 1\ir. Pat ton and 
his boys we r ccei ved 
much kindness and 
help. Their intimate 
knowledge of the 
country was of the 
greate ·t a ·i. tance to 
us, and t hrough their 
aid, our collecting 
work wa: much more 
succes. ful t han it 
otherwise would h ave 
been. 

l!IS'l'O RICA L. 

dilly and followed its valley to Yerranderie. 
Meeting ho. tile tribes h e r eturned to his 
base on the N attai, but, after a short rest, 
he again set out and this t ime he passed 
through a gap in t he Yerranderie hills and 
reached Colong Creek close to the spot where 
the homestead now stands. Keeping a 

rrhc first white man 
to penetr·atc t he wi ld 
Colong country was 
Ensign lrrancis L uis 
Barrallicr, an ofricer of 
the New • 'outh V\'alcs 
Corps, who. in J H02, On the road to Colon ~ Caves, lookln ~ n ort h wes t acr oss to the Boyd Ran~e 

(Ph<>to.-.-1 • • l/u1Jgml'r. 
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tri<-1.. is composl'<l 
mainly of Hawke~;. 
b ury sandstor1e, with 
a few outcrops of 
igneons rock, and the 
topography is that of 
a deeply dissected 
platea.u of practically 
horizontal secUments. 
In fact the scenery is 
of the same type as is 
found on a grander 
scale in the Blue 
Mountain area, of 
which the Colong dis. 
trict is a south wes
terly extension. 

The Little Rick , 2 ,500 feet, an isolated sandstone mass, forms a strikin g 
landmark. Colon~ Homestead in the m iddle dis tance. 

One of the most 
striking features of 
t he land ea pe is the 
Little Rick, an out. 
tier from the main 
range consisting of a 
huge rock mass with 

westerly course he crossed the ranges through 
a gap now called Barrallier's Pass and 
reached Bindook Creek. Here, however, his 
progress was barred by precipitous cliffs, 
and, turning to the north, he ultimately 
came to the Kowmung River which he 
followed to Christy"s Creek. He then turned 
west up Christy's Creek, but once more he 
was stopped by a waterfall a.nd rugged cliffs. 
Being short of provisions he decided to 
retrace his steps when about twenty miles 
south of the Jenolan Caves. 

The first settlement in this picturesque 
locality was macle over sixty years ago by 
the three brothers Moore, who at first 
engaged in the capture and shooting of the 
wild horses and cattle which then roamed 
the district. Colong is still the only station, 
but, if the district were made more accessible, 
there is no doubt that it would produce a 
considerable amount of wool and beef . 

TOPOG RArHY. 

The homestead is situated in a valley 
through which winds Colong Creek. It is 
surrounded by hiUy country, heavily tim
bered for the most part, and intersected by 
gul~ies alternating with ridges strewn with 
splintered rock, and sometimes ending in 
precipitous slopes plunging clown to deep 
rock-ribbed gorges. Geologically the clis-

fPhoto.- .A. M11sgrave. 

T h e walls of the Little Hick In plnces o"erhnug lht' b,,sr. 
l l'hotu. ( ' .. t m/~r.wll. 
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prec ipitousorcvC'noverhang
inO' wnlls, which rise t.o n. 

0 

height of a bout two hundred 
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feet from the ta1us slope' a.t 
the base. It is the denuded 
remnant of a long ridge, and 
now forms a narrow mesa 
n1easuring about half a mile 
along the base. Seenh'om a 
distance the R.ick resembles 
a battleshi}J floating on t.he 
foliage, its prow pointing 
southward. So steep are 
the wa.Jls that no one has 
been a.ble to scaJe them, and, 
unlike the pla.teau in Conan 
Doyle's " Lost World, " it 
has no convenient cliff near
by whence it can be reached 
by means of a fallen tree 

Community of P ape r-nest Wasp (Rhopalidia.) 

trunk. The top is comparatively Aat and 
is sparsely covered with stunted gums. 
The walls are honeycombed at the base with 
cave-like openings and rock shelters, where 
the cliffs have been undermined by frost 
and other atmospheric agencies. These 
shelters aJ'e the haunts of numer ous animals, 
which have left their footprints in the soft 
sand . We examined these c: pads" with 
great interest, and were able to r ecognize 
those of wombats, wallabies, native cats, 
foxes. rats, and mice, which no doubt find 
in the caves and fissures a welcome retreat 
during inclement weather. In one of these 
rock shelters we discovered the large nest 
of a social wasp ( Rhopalidia) . 

DAY AND NI GHT-HUNTING. 

Our first night at Colong was cold, wet, 
and depressing, but the morning broke fine 
and sunny, and we were early astir and out 
on the hills. Every day for the next fort
night we tramped the country, ever on the 
lookout for kangaroo and wallaby, not to 
s.peak of birds and smaller game, such as 
hzards and insects. When on the lookout 
for game one is apt to neglect t he precaution 
of picking out landmarks to serve as guides 
on the return journey and it is easy to get 
lost in t he maze of ridges and gu1Jies . More 
than once we found ourselves " bushed ." 
On one occasion, when making homewards 
after a hard day, we were astray for about 
two hours, and were resigning ourselves 
to a night in the open, without blankets, 

[J>hoto.- 7'. 0. cm,tpbell. 

food, or water, when one of the party 
stumbled on a path which led in the right 
direction. Not long ago, near the same 
spot, a party of four started out after kan
garoos before breakfast on a Saturday 
morning. They qujckly lost their bearings, 
and it was not until the following Tuesday 
afternoon that, famished and de. ·pairjng, 
they were found by a search party. 

After a successful clay's collecting a con . 
siderable amount of work had to be done in 
skinning our catch: preparing the skin · and 
skeletons, labelling, and entering up the 
necessary data concerning the specimens. 
Then traps had to be visited, cleared, and 
reset . We set ont a line of traps along the 
creek, and here we caught a number of 
small mammals, jncluding a :fine specimen 
of a Marsupial Mouse (Phascogale .flavipes). 
One morning Lawrie Patton was surprised 
to find a t iger ca.t (Dasyurus maculatu.s), a 
scarred and battered veteran, caught in a 
rabbit trap. We kept him alive fo:· some 
days, and a crossgrained captive he was, 
always ready to attack anyone who ap
proa.ched him. But our greatest success 
·with the traps was along the base of the 
Rich: and at the Colong Caves, where we 
collected several bush rats. 

After dinner we sallied forth once more, 
equipped for night hunting, and sometimes 
we did not r eturn until well after midnight. 
Many marsupials are nocturnal, and special 
methods must be employed to secmc them. 
The moon was near the full when we arrived, 
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"Mooned." The Taguan Flyin_g Phalanger (Pet a ur.oides volans ) . . T~e 
moon's rays outline the animal with a s ilvery aureole. 

thcit· .large . cy<·H glowing hy 
r ofl oct10n bke smn.ll cl<!ctl'ic 
lamps. By " mooning " thcrn 
we wore a ble to 0bserve 
the animals, our~elvcs un. 
seen ; t~s is done by taking 
a pos1t~on. so . that the 
creatul'e 1s m a hne with the 
moon . Secure on its lofty 
pe~ch, the anin:al would sit 
qmetly performmg its toilet 
or wou]cl move leisurely al01~ 
the branch. One of our party 
was fortunate enough to see 
one volplaning on to a stump 
which it quickly ascended, t~ 
pose on the top like a statue. 
These animals have rather 
poor fur, and their skin like 
that of most flying anim~ls, . is 
thin, so that their pelts have 
but little value. Consequently 
these animals are not molested 
by skin hunters, and, as thev 
have few natural enemies, they 
are p erhaps more abundant 
in forest country than any 
other marsupial. It is other
wise with the Common 
Qpossum ( T·richosurus · vulJJe
cula), and the Ring-tail(Pseudo
chirus lanig·inosus), the skins 

[Drawn by Miss E. J{inu rrom fleldsketch and photograph. 

and during our first visit we enjoyed a 
succession of almost cloudless nights, with 
scarcely enough wind to rustle the strips of 
dry bark hanging on the gum trees. The 
air was crystal clear, with a touch of frost , 
and the slightest sounds seemed to be mag
nified in the velvety stillness of the night ; 
now it was the furry flight of an owl, again 
the weird cry of t he Boobook Owl, the 
momnful "oom-oom " of t he frogmouth, 
or the staccato bark of a fox . 

In our night excursions we encountered 
ma.ny Taguan Flying Phalangers ( Petaumides 
volans), beautiful cr eatuTes with silky black 
fur on the back, a white undersurface, and 
a long bushy tail. Stretching along its 
fla.nks between its fore and hind limbs, 
i a parachute-like el>.J>anse of skin, by the 
aid of which it makes long swoops from 
t.ree to tree. They were generally high 
up in tall gums, and, as we directed our 
search-lights on them, the animals would 
turn to examine the disturbing radiance, 

of which are mor e valuable ; these animals, 
especially t he former, are now very scarce 
where once t hey were abundant. We saw 
several Hingtails, but not one Common 
Opossum. The pretty little Flying Squirrel 
(Petaurus bTeviceps), too, was sca.rce, 
though we saw a few on our nocturnal 
rambles. 

At night kangaroos, the Great Grey 
(Macropus giganteus) and the Waliar~o 
(JJ!Iacmpus 'robustus), came down to feed 01 

the valley, and now and then we clist.w·bed 
little <Yroups of t hese wary animals. Usuali:Y 

b fi t intl-they discovered us, and the r s 
mation we had of t heir prcscmce was H· 

. 1 " thud-flurry and rustle, followed by t w ft' 
t hud " of flyino· feet as they bounded 0 f, 

b . I ut o their lon<Y leai)S soon carry.m<Y t tolll 0 
o . Cl • some 

ranO'e thou O'h we wor e able to sccw e b> 0 

fine specimens for t he collection. 
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The Arch Cave, w here the p ar ties cam ped a mid fallen 
limesto ne boulders . 

[Photo.-A. lll'Usgrave. 

THE CQI,QNQ CAVES.* 

We decided to pay a visit to t h e Colong 
Caves, distant about seven miles, chiefly 
in the hope of capturing some of the bats 
which have their homes t here. We set out 
early in the morning, Lawrie Patton, leading 
a packhorse, accompanying us as guide. 
As we were to spend a night at the Caves 
many blankets were n ecessary, as well as 
cooking utensils, food supplies, firearms, and 
collecting gear. 

Our way led past the Rick, along Colong 
Swamp and up a wooded valley filled with 
untidy paper-bark trees. After we got 
into the ranges the track became rough and 
uneven, and we were exceedingly glad to reach 
the top, where we could look down on the 
narrow valley in which the Caves lie . From 
here we descended about a thousand feet, 
flushing on the way a Swamp Wallaby 
(J.ltlacropus ualabatus), which was hiding on 
a bracken-covered hillside. That night, 
each perched on a rocky ledge, we camped 
in the Arch Cave which has been laid open 
by denudation, a'nd now forms par·t of the 

. *Th£>secavesar·o dosr:r·ibod by Mr. Cocil J. B arnes 
m this nU1r1ber (p. 212). 
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wall of the gorge, and the following morni~g 
we raided the bats. We were successful m 
finding a large colony, clinging in clusters 
to the roof, and scooped a number into a 
butterfly net . 

The vegetation in the neighbourhood of 
the eaves is more luxuriant than elsewhere 
in the district. Giant Rive-r Oaks (Oasua'rinct 
cunninghamii ) fringe the CI·eek, and fig trees 
and myr tles hug t he sides of the gorge. 
Climbing vines and various epiphytic plants 
cling to the branches of the trees, and a rank 
growth of nettles, of a particularly virulent 
type, gave us some very uncomfortable 
moments. 

BIRD LIFE. 

We were struck bv the abundance an1l 
var·iety of bird life,~ especially during ou1' 
second visit later in the year, when the party 
consisted of Anderson, Campbell, and Mus
grave. Birds were particularly plentiful 
near the caves, for in this remote spot they 
are seldom disturbed by human visitors. 
We saw several species of tits (Acanthiza), 
hopping and twittering amongst the trees, 
as well as Diamond Birds, Rock Warblers, 
'''l onga Pigeons, and several kinds of parrots, 
and cockatoos~ including t he brilliant Lowry, 

T h e road to Colon g, picturesqu e but diffic ult. 
[ PIIoto.- .t. ,J!l (lli(Jrcwe. 
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the Rosella, the Gang -Gang and the Black 
Cockatoo. In the open forest were small 
flocks of the White-winged Chough, fluttering 
and chasing one another among t he branches. 
Rarely clid we encounter the Satin Bower 
Bird or its bower, and, although in the thick 
scrub near the caves, we heard the musical 
call of the lyre bird, we were not successful 
in getting a view of this shy a.nd elusive 
songster. Twice we encountered what we 
confidently believed to be the Squatter Pigeon 
( Geopha,ps scm'pta), a species which is now 
'Very rare and even thought to be extinct 
in New South \i\Tales. Round the home-

stead came many friendly birda, such as 
the '\¥agtail, Scarlet-breasted r~o?in, Har. 
monious Thrush, and the pet·ky lLttle .Blue 
Wren. 

F.ROCS. 

During our second visit we were sel'enaded 
nigh tly by the frog choir in the creek below 
the homestead. Dur ing the daytime not a 
single frog could be seen, for they were 
securely hidden amongst the reeds and water 
plants. But armed with torches we invaded 
their r ealm one nigh t and captured a numbet· 
as t hey hopped wildly along the banks. 

Aboriginal Axes. 
BY w. w. THORPE AND M. s. STANLEY. 

-. 

Hafted Stone Axe, Roper Rive r , North 
Aus tra lia. 

[ Pho1 o.-0. C. Clutton. 

I}i., one walks along the banks of the Nepean 
with an observant eye, unsuspected 
r elics of aboriginal h andiwork, in the 

form of flakes and axes, may frequently 
be discovered. The same applies to the 
contiguous fields and orchal'ds on Emu 
Plains, where> like the skulls of Blenheim, 
" the ploughshare turns them out." The 

axes shown in the plate above were picked 
up by two Museum friends on the orchard 
properties of Messrs. Broadbent, Chapman 
and Innes . 

Stone axes celts or tomahawks, were 
' ' in general u se throughout Australia. rrhere 

ate se'Veral d efinite forms, governed by 
the material available, and the purpose 
for which they were made. Perhaps the 
most elementary is the improvised pebble· 
axe. These consist of waterworn pebbles, 
with a flake removed at one end to meet 
the curve of the stone on the opposite si~le, 
thereby producino- a tolerably sha.rp cuttlllg 
edge. The next stage would appea.r to 
be th e pebble axe as illustrated above, 
where a bi-bevelled blade is produced b); 
attrition. The quarried, flaked, and grot~ll~ 
form follows, and represents a f&.irly J~•g 
debo-r ee of technique. Another 'Variety, '"1t1·

11• · t 1e however, a Testricted occutTcncc, IS 't 
grooved axe. This type has a clcfilll e 
depression encirclinrr it to ~c\CCOllllllOd 11 to ~~> 

0 
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Aboriginal Pebble-Axes from E m u Plains, Nepean Valley, New South Wales. Collected and p r esented 
to the Museum by Messrs. M. 5. Stanley a nd G. E Bunyan. 

handle. The axe is hafted by means of a 
Aexible lath or withy passed around the 
stone head and t ied at intervals . This was 
nften supplemented by gum cement, thus 
securing the head in a rigid manner . In 
Western Aust.raJia we find still anoth er 
hafted form in which two pieces of stone 
are used, giving R· dou ble-heacled appearance 
to the implement. A short stick forms the 
handle, whjch, with the two stones, is 
embedded in gum cement withou t any 
apparent binding. 

The axe was more frequently u sed un
hafted, the stone head being grasped by 
the hand of the operator . 

Sometimes intent1onal dept·essions ar e to 
be seen about the centre of the stone on 

[Photo.- G. C. Glutton. 

each side. These are referred to as "thumb 
a.nd finger holes," but were more probably 
used for nut-husking, the axe bead serving as 
an anvil. 

All these crude implements would be of 
little u se to a European. He would probably 
break the hafbng at the first blow, but when 
we ren:e>mber that the aboriginal usually 
cuts wtth the grain, and that the t ime factor 
does not count, the belief in their utility 
is more acceptable. 

The stone axe was used for cu ttino and 
bruising, making foot-holes in tre~s to 
facilitate climbing, cutting apertures in 
logs to extract animals for food, and various 
other uses incidental to savage life. 
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The Faulted Pillars, A r c h Cave. 

Lli\IE~ 'TONE caves are numerous and 
extensiYc in New South Wales but very 
few groups are worthy of mention. 

The Colong group is, in my opinion, worthy 
of a description. 'ituated in the Parish 
of Colong, County of ' Vestmoreland, it is 
acces ible by a briclie track, leading eight 
miles 'vesterly from Y crranderie, an old 
silYer mining village. This track is of 
great scenic interest, no less than three 
very ex ten i vc panoramas being obtained 
as one crosses the Tonalli and Kowmung 
watersheds. The total distance from Sychtey 
is about ninety miles. 

The caves occur in a limestone belt of 
ilurian age. The outcrop is more or less 

continuous over a distance of five miles 
from the Mount hi vering Range to Church 
Creek. The limestone itself is about 500 
feet wide and is very heavily folded, clipping 

[ Photo.- C. J. Banu.~. 

about 80 degrees easterly and striking about 
15 deg['ces E ast of North . Claystones occm· 
on each side and the whole series re emble 
t h e J enolan beds . 

Fossil corals are numerous and beat· 
witness to t he origin of the limestone. No 
doubt it was formed as a barrier reef. con· 
temporan eou.·ly ·wi t h the J enolan and Wom· 
bey an d cpo ·its, just as we nmv find parallel 
r eefs along t he Queensland coast near Cairns. 
~ ince that time t h e lirncstonc has undergone 
numerous oscil lation s, being omrtimc~ .be· 
n eath. the sea, sometimes n.bove iL, reCCl\' tng 

its covering of sediment from each a~c. 
Now it js laid bare to the clenlCnt.:;, wluch 
in prehistoric times n nd even at, i he present· 
moment car ve out thcs<.' wondCl's of Nntttl'('. 
Percolating water is the tnn.gic wnnd "·ltieh 
turns this du i L r ol: k into gems. 11\0I'l' r ' · 
quisitc than any work of lll<~ll. 
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On the Underg round River, Lannigan's Cave. 

Barrallier, in 1802, whilst endeavouring 
to cross the main divide ciTcled these caves 
and must have seen t h e limestone at t he 
head of Lannigan or on Church Cr eek. No 
other early records exist, but the late C. R . 
Scrivener mapped L annigan Creek in 18 9:3, 
and mentions the limestone bluffs. M:r. 
Lannigan, who was a cattle man in these 
parts, was probably the discoverer of the 
caves, and hi s name is perpetuated in one 
of them and in Lannigan Creek. Mr. 
Oliver Trickett examined Lannigan's Cave 
in 1899, and made a r eport on it which re
sulted in the reservation for caves covering 
the whole belt. H e suggested t he na.me 
"' Colong Caves, " after Moun t Colong, a 
large conspicuou s mountain abou t a mile 
away. 'rrus name is del'i ved from the 
native word colung, signifying the hon'le of 
the bandicoot. The caves were also known 
as the Hindook CavcH, after the locality 
to the south of t ho caves r eservation. 

[Photo.- 0. J. Barnes. 

DESCRIPTIVE. 

The three main eaves are situated above 
the Caves Creek on its left bank about seven 
ch ains above its junction \Vith Lannigan 
Creek . The limestone scarp almost closes 
in the valley and undou htedly did so in pre
historic times. 

THE ARCH CAVE . 

Tlri. · is now a daylight ea ve and was 
formed "vhen the }jmestone blocked the 
valley. It is about two hundred feet ]onO' • 0 

and eighty feet wide, with its east.ern en-
trance about eighty feet above the creek. 
It is very beautiful when seen by reflected 
sunlight, ~he roof giving a glorious range of 
greens, pinks and grays. The floor has 
su bsiderl at its southern end, and four pilla.rs 
once joined, are now sepa1·atcd by about 
three feet from the roof. l n silhouette 
these pillars are very imposing. At the 
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northNn end there are several smaller 
stalagmites resembling crowned heads. 
Basin structure is also abundant, some of 
the basins containing the so-called « bird ·s 
eggs," which are small round pebbles formed 
as concretions in limestone. 

LANNICA ""'S C"AVE . 

• 'jtuatecl above the Arch Cave and about 
ono hunch·ed and fifty feet above the cr eek, 
a small opening leads clown into this cave. 
1 'orn r very fine shapes are observed amongst 
t he ·weathered formation ·, the most perfect 
heing the grou p, The Torch and Cancl1e, 
" ·ith a, well grainecJ and perfectly folded 
shawl. 

A narrow squeeze-hole is then passed 
through an<l we arrive in 
King 1 'olomon 's Temple. 
This chamber contains five 
large fluted and terraced 
column:, a.]mo t forty 
feet high. Beneath one 
group of columns is the 
Altar, a cry talline amber
tinted stalagmite. Ov·er
hcad is a white stalactitic 
group, maldng the whole 
scene impressive and inspir
inf;. At the end of thi~ 
cha.m her a .'mall operung to 
the right leads to t he Water 
CaYc. Beyond description, 
this gem holds one en
t ranced. Numerous staJag
mitei:i n.re observed in the 
bed of the umlcruround . h 0 n Ycr, t c W<tter of which 
appears to he of the faintest 
ween. Beyond lies the 
'tyx. 

Retracing onr teps, we 
climb over a wall of r ock 
and a.ppro,1ch the Terraces. 
'l'hesc arc a series of crystal
line basin· " 'ith.in white 

' frillecl, arHl delicate rims, 
wl1irh brcorue progressi,Te1y 
larger as they approach the 
bottom. Looked at from 
below, they appear to be 
marble step leading to the 

howca e bevon(l. The 
column and stalactites on 
t he left are very beautiful 
and give the imp~ es ~ion of a 
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curtain held back to sh ow the stage setting 
beyond. The basins extend back for a 
distance of eig hty feet and are eight 
feet wide at t he bottom. A low passage 
to t he right leads to th e undergronnd river 
ch annel, along which aTe some very beautiful 
and delicate formations . One grotto re. 
sembles a jewel show, the shawls on the 
ledge.· F'parkling like d iamonds. Some per
fectly shaped pillar s, of a delicate pink 
shade are found opposite these shawls. 
One pillar is complete with plinth and cor
nice. Anoth er little grotto has a group of 
pure white stalactites like so many icicles. 

A climb of twelve f eet brings us to a 
narrow passage, d.ecorated ·with tinted, 
crystalline stalactites, which sh elter a ledge 

Tbe C rinoline , Lannl~an 's Cav e . 
l Phol o.- c . . 1. Jt(lrll•'·~. 



T he Ter races, Lanni~an 's Cave. 
[ Photo.- u. 0. John on. 

on which are numerous sma]J delicate drip
stone growths ; this is kno·wn as the Show
case. Emerging from the passage, we 
reach the top of the Terraces . 

A third passage from t he end of ICin g 
Solomon's Temple leading to the left, 
brings us to an amber-tinted, crystalline 
stalagmite, the Crinoline . It is sut'mounted 
by an attractive group of white stalactite . . 
This passage connects by a squ eeze-hole 
with the Onslow Cave, which eventuallv 
reaches daylight in the cr eek below th~e 
Arch Cave. 

'l'HE ONSLOW C'AVF. . 

This cave is en tered helow the Arch Cave 
through a small opening about thirty feet 
above the creek. A tunnel-like passage, 
tenanted by bats, leads to the Shawl 
Chamber. Hctconc looks do,vn on massive 
shawls, hanging about twcl vc feet down 
the wall, on which the crystals s parkle like 
jewels. The main cave is situ ated to the 
left, and accc~:;r; i ~; o btn.inc<.l to it by a long 
nanow squeeze-hole. rl1hc c ffor t is worth 
while, for tho formftJtionH ar c ahundant and 

2 1:) 

hc.'auLiful. A cluRter· of tinted stalactites 
a lmost blocks the passage, and th~ floor here 
is covered with a petrified glac1er. Next 
we meet the Fort ified City, a miniatw'e, the 
forti fications and battlements of which are 
formed of Jittle terraces and hasins. At the 
hack is the Capitol, sm·roounting the city 
and beyond thls <.L wall of rock. The sold1ers 
are tiny stala~m ites, like crab tracks on the 
~and. Alongside this is The Hot House, 
perhaps t he most beautiful group in the 
Caves. Glistening shawls hang from the 
roof ; massive stalagmites, some terraced 
with a network of basins, resemble clipped 
shrubs, a nd, in the centr e, is a perfect white 
staln.f;;mitc, t he White Rose of York. This 
chamber i. about two hundred feet long 
and is ornamentccl for the whole of its 
length with attracti ve shawls and stalact1tes. 

A st eep cJimb brings one to the Mysteries, 
a group of helictites and stalactites which 
adorn the wall of a small branch, otherwise 
bare . Its delicate structure, together with 
its wax-like appearance holds one in wonder 

The S h awls, Ons tow Cave . 
[ PI1ot o .- '. ,J Barun . 
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The Squeeze-Hole, Onslow Cave. 
[Phot.o.-R. 0 .• Johnson. 

at t.he cleverness of Natm·e's handicraft . 
A squeeze-hole at the end leads to The 
Crinoline, in Lannigan's Cave. 

OTHER CAVES. 

About twenty chains south of t h e Arch Cave 
is the Coral Cave, orn amented with coral
like growths . Across the Caves Creek, 
high up in the bluff, is the R ed Cave, which 
contains crystalline reddish anrl tinted 
formations. Half way along the limestone 
belt is the Mystery Cave, which contains a 
remarkable myst ery formation, consisting 
of a network of sprays, oval in shape. At 

lVh. Octavius C. Boale, F.R.S.L., F .R.H.S ., 
1'rustee, has r ecently returned from a

1 
pro

longed trip abroad . We extend our/ con
gt atulations to him on his t?lection as a 
Fellow of the Royal Society of Literature. 

During J anuary, Dr. C. Anderson and 
Messrs . A. Musgtave and G. P. \Vhi tley 

Church Cr eek, is t he Lyttleton Cave, with 
weathered formations. There are also a 
number of unexplored caves here which will 
probably yield fine formations when ex
plored. 

In conclusion might I express a wish that 
at some not far distant day, a generous 
government will make this rugged area, the 
Kowmu ng watershed, a sanctuary for wild 
life ? Its scenic wonders warrant its re
servation, and its furry and feathered oc
cupants claim i t as their heritage. 1,his 
reservation would be a worthy acldjtion to 
our existing national parks . 

of the Mu seum st.aff attended the HobMt 
m eeting of the Australasia.n Association 
for the Advancement of Science and each 
contributed a paper to t he Zool~gy section. 
They ~lso took t h e opportunity to do sowe 
collectmg, and hrouO"ht back a mnuber of 
mammals, reptiles, frogs, fi.shrs, ~nd iu· 
vertebrates. 


